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THE FINAL TOUCH 
OF PERFECTION

The amenities in your hotel or guest 
house matter. It is the small x-factor 
that makes the hospitality experience 
you offer superior. And for spas, the 
beauty products used are of utmost 
value and importance.  

KIAZI is a luxurious and affordable 
range of handmade hotel amenities 
and spa beauty supplies. Our products 
are masterfully developed to help you 
deliver the final touch of perfection.
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ARTISAN MASTERY 
IN USING NATURE

All our products are handmade by 
trained artisans and with quality 
natural ingredients. We believe that 
nature knows best in looking after 
your skin. That is why our products are 
as natural as possible. 

It is also important to look after nature. 
Sustainability is a core value of KIAZI 
and we aim to keep our ecological 
footprint as small as possible.

Our soaps and beauty products aren’t just 
good. They are masterful and amazing. 
Behind every bar of soap, lotion, 
massage candle and all our products lie 
years of experience in making the best 
bath and beauty products.

Try KIAZI today and feel 
the difference. 
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SOAP

22g Soap Bar. Charcoal, Neroli, Green 
Rooibos, or Honeybush. Biodegradable 
plastic packaging. See inside of cover 
for example of plastic wrapper.

Our soap is made by trained artisans 
following the cold soap process. We 
believe this is the best technique to 
make luxurious soap with a lovely lath-
er. All our soap are made with natural 
ingredients and are fragranced with 
essential oils (except neroli). We use 
certified sustainable palm oil in our 
soap. This palm oil is farmed in an ethi-
cal & environmentally responsible way.
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50g Soap Bar. Charcoal, Neroli, Green 
Rooibos, or Honeybush. 

50g Soap Bar. Charcoal, Green Rooi-
bos, Honeybush or Neroli. 

50g Soap Bar. Charcoal, Green Rooi-
bos, Honeybush or Neroli. 

125g Soap Bar. Charcoal, Neroli, Green 
Rooibos, or Honeybush. 
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LIQUIDS & LOTIONS

10ml Rooibos Lotion

10ml Rooibos Shampoo

10ml Rooibos Liquid Soap

10ml Rooibos Conditioner
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Left to right: 50ml Rooibos Liquid 
Soap, Lotion, Shampoo, Conditioner

Our lotion, soap, shampoo and 
conditioner are absolutely luxurious. 
We have crafted these products with 
natural ingredients to make them 
as friendly to your skin as possible. 
Safety is extremely important to us 
and we properly preserve our lotions 
and liquids. These products are 
formulated by skilled professionals.
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500ml Rooibos Liquid Soap. Also 
available in 200ml bottles (same de-
sign) and 5L refill containers.

500ml Rooibos Shampoo. Also avail-
able in 200ml bottles (same design) 
and 5L refill containers.

500ml Rooibos Conditioner. Also 
available in 200ml bottles (same de-
sign) and 5L refill containers.

500ml Rooibos Lotion. Also available 
in 200ml bottles (same design) and 5L 
refill containers.
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MALE GROOMING

Left to right: 26g Shaving Soap (for 
single use), Handmade Shaving 
Brush, Large Shaving Soap, Beard Oil 
(with rosemary).

We have a large following of of shaving 
soaps. Many men complement us on 
how soft it is on their sensitive skin. 
We add clay to our shaving soap. 
Clay is known as a cleansing and 
detoxifying cosmetics ingredient. All 
the products in this range are made 
with natural ingredients. The shaving 
brush is handmade in South Africa.
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WASH CLOTHS

Exfoliating mitt. Face cloth.

Our face cloth and exfoliating mitt are 
made by hand as part of a job creation 
initiative for more than 60 individuals 
in our community. Read more on the 
following page.
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KIAZI EMPOWERS
At KIAZI and Antjie’s (the mother 
company) we are committed to 
empowering our community. We have 
been running a successful job creation 
project for a few years. 

This project entails all our knitted 
and crocheted items and is focussed 
on supplying an extra income to the 
elderly in our local community and 
through out the Western Cape. 60+ 
individuals are benefiting from this 
project. They knit and crochet for us 
on a freelance basis with materials that 
we supply for their convenience. 

Children are also near to our hearts. 
We are in the process of opening an 
afterschool for the children of our 
factory workers. This will be a safe 
place where the children can come and 
do their homework in peace and with 
the assistance of a trained supervisor.  

Your support helps us to 
support many others.
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OILS

Massage Candle. Honey or Lavender. Our massage candles are an absolute 
treat. They are made with all natural 
luxurious ingredients such as coconut 
oil, shea butter and essential oil. Light 
up the candle and and use the wax as 
a massage oil. Also try our massage 
oil in a convenient pump bottle. 
Perfect for your massage room. 

Our hand and nail oil is made with 
all natural ingredients and contains 
oils such als sweet almond, olive and 
jojoba oil. Jojoba is known for its anti-
inflammatory qualities and contains 
Vitamins B and E.
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BATH 
TEA

200ml Massage OIl, Lavender. Also 
available in 5L refil container.

100ml Hand and Nail Oil, Olive and 
Lavender.

Bath tea single use bag. Contains rooi-
bos tea and lavender. Stir and soak in 
bath water for a relaxing experience. 
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FACE MASK

Face Mask Single Use Sachet. Kaolin 
Clay & Lavender or Charcoal & rose. 

Face Mask 2,5kg tub. Kaolin Clay & 
Lavender or Charcoal & rose.

Our face mask is made with natural 
ingredients and we aim to keep it 
as natural as possible. Kaolin clay is 
known for cleansing dead skin cells. 
Charcoal has become a popular cos-
metic ingredient and is also known for 
its skin cleansing qualities.  
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AROMATICS

Left to right: Neroli Scented Candle. 
200ml room spray, Lavender or 
Lemongrass. Also available in 5l refil 
contianers.

We have crafted the scents in our aro-
matics range to be delightful and styl-
ish, and not overpowering. Our scent-
ed candle contains carefully chosen 
fragrances that are long lasting. We will 
soon have a variety of scented candles. 
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SALTS & SCRUBS

Bath Salt Single Use. Lavender, Rose 
Mustard Bath & Peppermint footbath.

Sugar Scrub. Lavender, Green Rooi-
bos, Rose Geranium or Neroli.

Bath Salt 5kg Tub. Lavender, Rose, 
Mustard Bath & Peppermint footbath.
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NEUTRAL 
AESTHETIC 
PLEASURE

The packaging designs for KIAZI are 
professionally crafted to be neutral 
designs that will fit in with any guest 
house, hotel or spa. Neutral does not 
have to mean dull. KIAZI is designed 
to excite, to transcend and to bewon-
der. KIAZI is truly luxurious and a step 
ahead, not only in the products, but 
also in the aesthetic pleasure the de-
signs create. 
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NOTES
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